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GATING FACULTIES

BY JIM LEESON

TEACHER
DESEGREGATION has proved one of the

knottier issues facing the federal courts in the
South. The first ixourt orders specifically requiring
teacher desegregation came as late as 1962, in three
Florida cases decided by U.S. District judge Bryan
Simpson, and the legal precedents on biracial facul-
ties have continued to lag behind those for students.
Several decisions earlier this year in U.S. district
courts in Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana provide
innovations to encourage or require more teachers to
transfer to schools where their race would be in the
minority.

In Alabama, a judge sct an "ultimate objective"
of a 3-2 ratio of white and Negro teachers in each
school, representing the racial proportions of teachers
of the school system.

In Mississippi, a court suspended two state laws
to lessen the political pressure on elected school of-
ficials who might recommend desegregation.

In Louisiana, individual teachers were threatened
with contempt citations if they failed to accept de-
segregation or resign.

The threat of resignations in a time of teacher short-
ages has been a frequent hindrance to efforts of school
officials and federal authorities seeking to increase
faculty desegregation. Other problems have been
cited in limiting the transfer of teachers for the pur-
pose of desegregation. Some districts let teachers
select their school assignments, based on tenure, while
others sign individual contract assigning teachers to
specific schools. Many districts in the South that are
hard-pressed financially fear that teachers pushed
from choice assignments will move to districts able
to offer higher salaries, or will accept early assign-
ment.

This scene has been repeated in numerous court-
rooms during the past few years: The superintendent
testifies from the witness stand that he can only ask for
teachers to volunteer for biracial faculties, and that
any attempt at force wouldfor reasons noted
abovecause him to lose teachers. The result usually
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has been that the courts then would state their order
for teacher desegregation only in general terms, or
set a standard of one or two teachers of the minority
race at each school.

One federal judge, confronted with similar testi-
mony in a recent case, is reported to have snapped a
reply in these approximate words: "If the teachers
are prejudiced, that would be good riddance,
wouldn't it?"

In the precedent-setting Jefferson County decision
by the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals last spring,
which endorsed the compliance guidelines of the U.S.
Department cf Health, Education and Welfare, this
standard was given for faculties:

". . . Wherever possible, teachers shall be assigned
so that more than one teacher of the minority race
(white or Negro) shall be on a desegregated faculty.
. . . The tenure of teachers in the system shall not
be used as an excuse for failure to comply. . . ."

The 3-2 racial ratio for faculties was set by U.S.
District Judge Frank M. Johnson in a decision con-
cerning the Montgomery City and County school
system in Alabama. Johnson said the school board
must accomplish eventual faculty desegregation by
hiring and assigning faculty members so that in each
school the ratio of white to Negro faculty members is
substantially the same as it is throughout the system.

"At present," the judge noted, "the ratio is ap-
proximately three to two." For the 1968-69 school
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year, however, he ordered that every school with
fewer than 12 teachers have at least two full-time
teachers whose race is different from the race of the
majority of the faculty and staff. For schools with
more than 12 teachers, he said the race of at least
one of every six faculty and staff members shall be
different from the majority. The judge put off his 3-2
requirement, reserving that for "future years."

Johnson's Feb. 24 decision caused considerable re-
action in the community because of his ruling con-
cerning teachers and other school issues. On March
2, he modified some aspects of his order and empha-
sized the indefiniteness of his 3-2 ratio. "While this
court did state in its order of Feb. 24, 1968, that the
`ultimate objective' in faculty desegregation should
be, because of the ratio of white to Negro faculty
members in the school system, approximately 3-2, no
schedule was set up to accomplish this 'ultimate ob-
jective.' The U.S. requested that a definite schedule
be outlined for this accomplishment. However,
gradualism has been found to work quite successfully
in the past in this type case and particularly with the
Montgomery County Board of Education, and
gradualism is contemplated by this court in accom-
plishing this 'ultimate objective.' "

Other federal courts in the South have set a mini-
mum figure of two teachers per school. Judge Claude
F. Clayton prepared a set of guidelines for two
Mississippi districts, saying he would enter an order
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that requires "two spaces be reserved for each school
which may be filled only by contracts with teachers
of the minority race, unless this court otherwise
allows. . . ."

Judge Clayton presented his guidelines to the
school boards in Bolivar and Benion counties, Miss.
Both boards had informed the court they were unable
to obtain teachers of the opposite race to comply with

faculty desegregation this school year. The judge an-
swered that there had been "too much reliance on the

statutory procedure" where principals have the re-
sponsibility for faculty employment, and "too little
recognition and acceptance" by school boards and
superintpdents "of their responsibilities with respect

to faculty desegregation."
In his letter to the two school boards, Judge Clay-

ton said the problems of faculty desegregation, as
posed by current federal law, are systemwide and
could "never be solved piecemeal by the actions,
singly of school principals." The federal judge made
several "minimum" recommendations for action by
the school districts' governing authorities and super-
intendents, including:

1. A single meeting of the complete faculty, white
and Negro, for a "sincere and serious 'facing up' to
faculty desegregation requirements and a full and
realistic exploration of all possible ways in which
these requirements may be met."

2. A comprehensive questionnaire to learn the fac-
tors that cause reluctance or refusal to teach in
schools where pupils predominantly are of the op-
posite race.

3. A program of individual interviews with each
faculty and staff member, conducted by at least one
board member or the attorney, and the superintend-
ent, to overcome reluctance or refusal to transfer.

4. A program of public information to obtain "pub-
lic acceptance of the realities of the situation."

5. A teacher recruitment program at all college
levels and at colleges with both races "to convince
the placement personnel there that a sincere and
serious purpose exists to effect the required desegre-
gation."

Judge Harold Cox told another Mississippi school

board to suspend two state laws requiring the county
superintendent to recommend teachers and principals
for employment, and principals to recommend teach-
ers. The move apparently was made to circumvent

the political repercussions that an elected superin-
tendent would encounter for desegregating faculties.

In Louisiana, U.S. District Judge Frederick Heebe
told a group of teachers in Bogalusa they could com-
ply with his faculty desegregation order, resign or
face possible contempt-of-court action for refusing
to follow the new schedule. Fourteen ambulatory and
physical education teachers who were white decided
to comply with his order and one teacher resigned.
Judge Heebe advised the lawyers for the teachers
that his original plan for two teachers of the opposite
race in each school would have to go into effect next
school year.

As an exampl, of how the legal standards for
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teacher desegregation vary considerably from court
to court, another federal judge in Louisiana, District
Court Judge E. Gordon West, was reported to have
advised Pointe Coupee Parish school officials in the
presence of an NAACP attorney that in the judge's
opinion it was not necessary to have two teachers of
different races in the schools. U.S. District Judge
Edwin F. Hunter Jr. ordered the Jefferson Davis
PariA., La., school board to desegregate the faculties
of at least six of its 18 public schools by Feb. 17, but
he denied motions for further faculty desegregation
in two other Louisiana parishes. Rapides has de-
segregated faculties at eight of its 50 schools, and
Calcasieu, nine of 72 schools.

U.S. District Judge Ben C. Dawkins Jr. warned
two other Louisiana school boards, Caddo and Bos-

sier parishes, to complete faculty and staff desegrega-
tion as soon as possible. Judge Dawkins deferred
action on extending his order, and gave the defendant
boards time to comply by changing teacher contracts
or "any other means." He said he would have no part
"unless forced" in creating "a revolution."

When U.S. District Judge Richard Putnam ordered
desegregation of faculties in St. Landry Parish, La.,
three white teachers resigned rather than accept
transfers to formerly all-Negro schools. Another white
teacher in the parish, Jimmie Sylvester, filed suit
against the school board to block his transfer, saying
it would violate his school contract and teacher tenure.

The U.S. Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals, ruling

in January on the El *Dorado, Ark., school desegrega-

tion case. expressed its views on the definition of
"racial balance" of faculty: "It is misleading to think
that 'balance' means exact symmetry or equilibrium

of the races. Numerical quotas or percentages,
although appealing for their simplicity, lack that
equitable flexibility which is still needed for a se-
lective distribution of qualified teachers for particu-
lar faculty roles. But it misses the constitutional mark
to say that this principle of flexibility then justifies a

segregated faculty pattern."
The court said the question is: "When is there such

faculty distribution as to provide equal opportunities
to all students and to all teacherswhether white or
Negro?" In answering the question, the court said,
"When the -,-_--?dominant race of the students attend-
ing a particular school continues to serve as the
predicate for the board's assignment of a teacher,
then equal opportunity is denied." Or, the court con-
tinued, "If a predominantly Negro faculty continues
to create a pervasive influence on the students' choice
of school, then equal opportunity is denied."

The circuit court also overruled the argument that
educational standards would be lowered by the trans-
fer of white teachers to Negro schools or Negro
teachers to white schools. "Any teacher qualified to
teach white children ought to be competent to teach
.Negroes and vice versa. We are concerned with
standards of equal education for all studentswheth-
er they be white or Negro. The argument for provid-
ing superior education for either race alone does not
attract or persuade us." 0
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